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United Press International IN OUR 1141h YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 6, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXX1V No. 159
Man Goes Beserk, Kills Two,
Wounds Three, Terrorizes 8
By DREW VON BERGEN
United Prese International
NEWARK. N. J -- A Linden.
N J. truck driver who fatally shot
his wife and sister-in-law, wound-
ed three other persons and terroriz-
ed a family of eight surreundered
meekly to police early today.
An 18-year-old girl abducted by
the fugitive and released after sev-
eral hours reported to police that
Richard Teddy Coleman. 32, a Negro,
sexually assaulted her. Doctors at
Elizabeth. N J. General Hospital
said examinations confirmed the
possibility of rape.
The girl, Mary Kaminski. who is
white, was the second eldest daught-
er of a family which Coleman had
held at gunpoint for four hOurs
after the shootings. She was re-
leased on an Elizabeth. N. J. high-
way at about 3 a. m: today,
and .hailed a passing police car.
Surrenders Quietly
A roadblock on state Route 1
near Newark 'Airport halted the
automobile in which Coleman was
fleeing a vast police hunt. An of-
ficer who helped in the capture
said. -We came up to his car He
stepped out and threw up his hands.
That's all there was to it"
On the seat of the car was load-
Death Toll
Still Lags
**Behind Record
P. UnI1011 Pam Istamational
Spec tact/Jar hialatwayeteetclen
Wit the "worth "Monaay-
weekend death tail sheaths, toward
300 today, but the National Safety
Council said the toll was lagging,
behind early predictions. •
An apparently bralcless truck ca-
reened into a car at a Lansir.g.
Mich., intersection Friday night,
killing five occupants.
Five West Virginia residents were
killed when their car ran a stop
sign near Mechanicsburg. Ohio, and
smashed Into the side of a semi-
trailer truck. A head-on. collision.
near Holbrook. Ariz., killed five
persons Four Net; Yorkers died
when their car struck a coal train
near Horseheads, N. Y
Five youths were killed in a two
car colloaion two miles west of Bad
Axe. Mich., early today. It was
the second accident in Michigan
within 12 hours in which five' lives
were lost. Late Friday two men,
their wives and a little girl were
killed In an auto accident near
Lansing.
A United Press International
• count at 7:30 a. m. I EDT) Showed
at least 273 persons had died since
the 102-hour holiday weekend start-
ed at 6 p_ m. local t4ne Wednesday.
" The breakdown:'w
Traffic ' .   273
Drownings  - 100
Boating  3
Planes  2
Fireworks  1
Miscellaneous . 50
Total 
Pennsylvania leads the nation
with 28 traffic deaths. California
follows with 35. New York 22, Michi-
gan_21, Ohio 17 and Texas 15.
i• BACK FROM VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. rtarry Carpenter of
Flint. Miehigan and Mr_tinci Mrs.
Wilson Hughes of Murray have re-
turned from Oklahoma City. Okla-
homa after visiting a sister Mrs.
Jim Lee and fainily. formerly of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter left
for their home in Michigan this
morning.
Weather
Report
1.7 ratted 1•tornatl....al
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday  73'
7:15 Today
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 357,,T;---be---
low dam 302.9'.
Sunset '7:19: sunrise 443.
90°
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and warm through Sunday
with scattered showers and .thun-
dershowers. The high today 88 to 93.
Low tonight 65 to.70.
The ,5 a. m. ESTI temperatures:
Louisville 68, Lexington 67. Cov-
ington 65, Paducah 75, Bowlant
Green 70 London 56, Hopkinsville
72, Evansville, Ind ,' /1. and Hunt-
ington, W. Va , 56.
ed .38 caliber' pistol, and in Cole-
man's pocket, according to police.
was a .25 caliber pistol. These were
the weapons with which the slen-
der NeOio allegedly created a blood-
bath in his home community Fri-
day afternoon.
Coleman's rampage was traced to
a series of quarrels with his wile,
Millie. 37 A young man who had
beeh held at gunpoint quoted him
as saying that he killed his wife
"because she was no good'
Brought before newsmen after
his apprehension, Coleman said he
was tired and sat listlessly. Under
questioning, he said. "I'm sorry about
the whole mess. I'm sorry about the
whole thing."
Police said Coleman, who was on
vacation, had stayed away from
home Thursday night after a dis-
pute with his wife. Friday after-
noon he returned home and found
her ,aeated in the kitchen with Betty
Ann. 15. one of the couple's four
children.
Shoots Wife
Coleman shot his wife, police said
Then, leaving his daughter unharm-
ed. he raced into an adjoining house
occupied by his brother and alter-
in-law. Harry and Ruby Coleman
wHethetakouenhnkdouse_ieldl dhi_sh_briso_t•hieisrtectrh-einn-
lras lawn from
beeping' idto his 1962. station
wagon, Coleman started to drive
down the street. then suddenly
topped and went toward the home
cif Mary Ann Kube, 28. shooting the
woman as she ran out to protect
her eight-month-old-son.
A neighbor, ,Leroy Edwards, was
outside his house preparing to wash
his car. Coleman called him over
and shot hkn. All the injured were
. .-
Disappearing from his own neigh-
borhood. Coleman turned up within
minutes at the home, half mile away.
of Michael Kaminski. Barging in.
he held the family at gunpoint as
they were getting ready for dinner.
John Walusz, 21, who was visiting
one of the Kaminski daughters,
was forced .to herd the family mem-
bers into a bedroom and tie them
up with neckties and socks. When
the father and an older brother,
Michael. arrived, they too were tied
up.
Then Coleman sat for four hours,
drinking beer and forcing Walusz
and the older son to drink a can.
He gave them cigars, and, frequen-
ly breaking into tears, related., the
eyenints of the afternoon.
Coleman apparently Just then had
begun to realize what had happen-
ed. "What have I done?" Walusz
quoted him as saying tearfully.
The fugitive made young Mi-
chael Kaminski back his car into
the Wilily garage and ordered en
older daughter. Anna. 20, to come
with him as a hostage. She faint-
ed. and Coleman took Mary with
I •. hue. one of his tw,o guns against
her head.
Coleman and the girl disappeared
for more than five hours. Police in
New York City, alerted that he was
headed to kill one of his five mar-
ried staters there, put all five wo-
men in one residence under police
guard. a
Arraignment of Coleman was to
be later today.
Mission Truck To
Be Here July 11
The Methodist Mountain MLssion
truck will be in Murray on Thurs-
day. July 11, to pick up used cloth-
es fog their mission work in the
mountains. Anyone .having used
clothes to contribute to this -worth-
while cause is asked to bring them
to the basement of the First Me-
thodist Church on Maple Street
before noon on July 11.
The Main headquarters and ware-
house for these clothes is Jackson.
Kentucky, and here. everything_ is
gone over, sorted, mended and re-
paired and distributed to three other
outlet stores within this distress
area.
Any used clothes donated for this
purpose will go to a large number
of people in • the mountains who
otherwise would be unable to have
them.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Comets dreive their name from
the wispy, hairy appearance of their
long tails, according to the National.
Geographic Society The latin word
"comets" means literally "long
hair."
Robert Keistutis Bench and Joy Ann Balteh look a bit dis-
winkled on being seized in their Ntashington apartment.
Ivan Dmitrievich Egorov. 41. U. N. Secretariat personnel
officer. seems reluctant to "say a few aorda" in the mike.
Mrs. Alexsandrla Egnrov, 89, Is flanked by an FBI agent and
a matron in New lurk after "considerable resistance.
"
HELD AS SPIES—The second spy case in t
ys finds these
two couple_e_,under FBI arrest. Beach true 
name
of the pair arrested in Washington. igation dis
-
closes the usual trappings — magnet inert!, "drop
sites," codes. cipheis. secret otitinga. Wre accused o
f
gathering defense infoimation for transmission to Russia.
Conference On Daughter1ev.,s.BnTo;zArmstrong
Teaching Will
Be On Monk
An in-service conference on stu-
dent taching will be held at Mur-
ray State College July 8-10
The conference will provide op-
portunities for off-campus super-
visors of student teachers to ex-
plore common problems with super-
vising teachers on the college camp-
us as well as with representative
of the various academic depart-
ments.
The program may also be osed to
rent w temporary commissions for
supervising teachers Those who wish
to use the conference for this pur-
pose must participate in the full
session. Supervising teachers who
do not need the ecinference for re-
newal may attend as they wish. ,
Dormitory rooms and meal tickets
will be provided free by the college
for those who wish to use them.
Prinicpals. superintendents, and
supervisors of instruction of par-
ticipating schools are welcome to
the sessions.
The program for the conference
will begin at 1 p. m . July 9, with
a talk by Dr. Harry Sparks. head
of the MSC education department.
His topic will be "You—the super-
vising Teacher." Miss Ruby of the
education facility will speak at 1
p. m.. July 9, on "Guiding the Stu-
dent Teacher in Experiences which
Foster Learning." and Wilson Gantt.
college registrar and former prin-
cipal of College High School, will
speak at 7 p. m. on "Current De-
velopments in Student Teaching."
A buffet dinner is scheduled for
participants at 6 p. in., July 10.
'Rev, and Mrs. Glenn Armstrong
of 110 Ryce Hall, Godfrey Avenue.
Louisville announce the birth of a
girl. Glenna Elaine. born on July 2
and weighing eight pounds and
five ounces.
?sternal grandmother is Mrs
Mable Brown of Madisonville. Ken-
tucky and the paternal grandmother
14•Mrs. Brownie Armatrong of Mur-
ray.
Rev. Armstrong is pastor of the
Spring Street Church in Mt. Sterl-
ing and is enrolled in the seminary
at Louisville.
Anniverary
f WMU To
served
0
Be Ob
The Blood • River Associational
WMU will observe its 75th Anniver-
sery of WM'U with a dinner-meet-
ing July 11 at 7:00 p. m.• at the
Women's Club House.
The featured speakers will be
Rev. and Mrs. Johann Yang. Bro.
Yang is originally from Peking,
China He is a graduate of Southern
Baptist Seminary School of Music.
and is now Minister of Music at
Beaver Darn Baptist Church, Beaver
Dam. Ky.
Mrs. Yang is a native of Canton,
China. She was trained to be an
opera singer, and is a graduate of
Whatley College of Illinois. Both
are refugees from Red China and
still have families there. "Come
dressed in your anniversary cos-
tume if you have one" a spokesman
said Send reservations to Mrs. June
Crider on or before July 8.
Shooting Was
Accidental
Jury Finds
A Graves County coroner's jury
ruled Friday that the fatal shoot-
ing of James Leroy Lamb.. 21. of
Farmington. Route 1, was accidental.
, Lamb, a construction worker, was
shot in the back of the head Thurs-
day morning while sleeping at 'his
home.
Mrs. Martha Jean Lamb, 19, testi-
fied that a .22 caliber rifle her hus-
band had taken to bed with him
after threatening her life and the
laves of their two daughters dis-
charged' accidentally when she tried
to remove it before lie awakened.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Martha Smith Lamb of Farmington
route two, his parents Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Lamb. Sr. of Almo route
one, two daughters, Tammy Jane
Lamb. age two and Tina Renee
tillenb, age-IT-months; three sisters.
Mrs. Bessie McGehee, Allegre. Ken-
tucky, Miss Mary Lamb and Miss
Eva Lamb of Alm° route one: a
brother Thomas Lamb, Jr. of Almo
route one.
The funeral was held at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home chapel at
10:00 a. In today with Bro. Layne
Shanklin and Bro. Henry Hargis of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Eha
Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Gerald Rule,
Earl Lainb, Max Herndon. Richard
Schroeder. Clyde Rowland and Rob-
ert Rowland.
Kentucky News
Briefs
Retired
Puryear
FAirsmse Ae: wt a y Horse Show Will Be Feature
,Calloway County Fair Again
The Fourth Annual Callow ay
County Fair Horse Snow will be
held on July 18 and 19 with Billy
Morgan in charge. of the, county
horse show and Thomas Banks
chairman of the society horse show:
On the July 18 show nine classes
will be held with prizes being given
for first, second, third, fourth and
fifth places. In the pony class and
pleasure class only four prizes will
be offered.
Classes are: western pleasure
„class, western equipment only; pona
class I Calloway county) 48" and
Light Rainstorms
Sweep Thru Valley
• •
By United Press International
Light rainstorms swept the Mis-
sissippi Valley today but did little
to ease the growing dreught across
Midwest farmland
While most of the nation enjoy-
ed the final days of a holiday week-
end in fair, warm weather, Wiscon-
sin Gov John Reynolds appealed to
the federal government for aid to
11 drought-stricken farm counties
,alaarrners reported deterioration of
pasture and hay crops was cutting
milk production add forcing the
The progress report on the new 
sale of livestock because of feed
shortage.
Murray Hospital was made today. While millions of Americans fro-
The weather was fair to partly licked in the waters off the eastern
cloudy during the week of June and southern coasts where pleasant
24-28. A low of 67 was registered
and a high. e 
temperatures and cloudless skies
t 136
The following work was carried
prevailed', water shortages were re-
out during the week.
ported in eight Michigan communi-
Poured section of concrete stairs. 
ties.
Iowa farmers. their crops threat-
Carpenters set forms for stairs and ened by the long, dry spell, met to
set door frames on third and first discuss cloudy—seeding methods.
floor. Lathers set steel studs op
third floor. Iron workers set angles
By United Press, International for windieli-̀ 411atie's Abeet- meta
GRANT AWARDED men installed ducts on second floor.
MOREHEAD, .Ky. ala — The di- Plumbers working on ca.st iron and
vision of science and mathematics vent lines on fourth floor and water
of Morehead State College has re- lines on third floor.
cetved an 48.000 grant from the - Insulators working on storm wa-
Atomic Energy Commission to ac- ter lines. Electricians installing wire
quire equiptnent to be used in radio- ducts, conduit and outlet boxes pa
isotope technology education. Half third floor.
of the grant will be used for five Lightweight concrete deck p
our-
well-type scintillation systems. - ed. Blocks on exterior" walls laid.
a Iron workers set steel joist on
INSTRUCTOR APPOINTED penthouse and over bridge and set
OWENSBORO. By. rtri — Miss angles for windows.
Norma Jean Raker, a native of Ceenent finishers rubbed concr
ete.
Iron workers installed bridging onCalamine, Mo., has been appoint-
ed as an instructor of education
and psychology at Kentucky Wes-
leyan College here. Miss Baker
received her masters degree in
psychology from George Peabody
College this spring.
DEDICATION SLATED
FRANKFORT, Ky. ,ren — Gov.
Bert Com.bs and Highway Commis-
sioner Henry Ward will speak at
dedication ceremonies next Friday
for the newly expanded roadside
area on U. S 60 overlooking the
state Capitol Parking space at the
overlook was expanded to accom-
modate 14 automobiles Previously
there had been space for only three
cars.
hlyrray Hospital
e
)
Census — Adult - lar
Census — Nursery ---- 11
Adult Beds   --- 65
Emergency Beds   — 5
Patients Admitted —  8
Patients Dismissed --- 9
New Citizens
Patients, Admitted From Wednes-
day 3:00 p. m. to Friday 1:00 p. m.
Mrs. Eddie Clees and baby girl,
511 Whitnell; Larry Rogers, Hazel;
J. H. Rogers, Rt. 1: Mrs.
Milby and baby boy, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Jerry Thorn and baby girl Hardin".
Mrs. Robert Gregory, Benton: Mrs.
Harland Ford, Benton; Ma Bobby
Bassett, 1610 College Pairm Rd.;
.Mrs. J. U. Redmon, Mayfield; Cres-
ton D. Bucy. Rt. 2; Benjamin H.
Bonds, 806 S. 16th St. Miss Betty
Lou Stamp*, Madisonville; Mrs.
Gene Mathis, Illinois; Mrs. Clar-
ence Wedding and baby boy. Hard-
in; Mrs. Gerald Stanley. 403 S. 10th
St.; 'Mrs.' ('vary Haynes and baby
girl, 314 Woodlawn; Mrs. Bonnie
Garrison, 16213 W. Olive; Master
Dennis Woods. Rt. 3; Mrs. William
Perry. 518 Broad.
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
day 3:00 p. m. to Friday 1:00 p. m.
Mrs. Alla. Lucas !Expired). 20'7
E. Poplar; Miss Marsha Roberts.-
Dexter; Miss Judy Garner, Bt.
Lloyd Boyd. 1004 Sharp; Luke Lang-
ston,- 1511 Main; Miss Richela Tow-
cry, 'Rt. 2; 'Mrs. Otis Hatcher, Col-
lege Farm Rd.: Rupert Futrell, 1001
Poplar; Mrs. Johnnie Stubblefield,
ftt. 5; Master Michael Eldredige. Rt.
3.
, Charles A McSwai, oL. Puryear
died at his home Thursday He
was 81.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p. ny today at i-.hady Grove
Church The Rev, Leon Penick. the
Rev. W. A. Partner and the Rev.
Ernest Popovich will officiate and
burial will be in Shady Grove ceme-
tery. McEvoy Funeral Home In Fur-
year will he in charge, and the body
will be at the funeral home until
time for services.
McSwain was born Aug. 4. 1.881,
in Henry County. the son of the
late William A. McSwain and Ada
Smith McSwain. Be was married
in 1902 to the former Laura Ann
Culpepper and she survives, He was
a member of Puryear Baptist
Church and a retired farmer.
Besides his wife. be leaves three
sons. William A. McSwain of Paris,
Taylor McSwain of Puryear and
Samuel Gistau McSwain of Buch-
anan; three sisters. Mrs. Vera La-
Fever of Puryear,' Mrs. Cora Jack-
son of Chicago, 'and Mrs. Mary
Rhodes of Puryear: three brothers,
John P. ?,twain of Abilene. Texas,
Luther E. McSwain of Memories and
George Mee:swain of Paris; six grand-
children, and 11 great-grand.child-
ren. •
de
_•-
New Murray
Hospital Report
long span joist. Last sec4on of
stairs poured.
BIG WAREHOUSE
GLASGOW, Ky ,I1r11 — A to-
bacco warehouse believe a to be the
secoud large.st in the world is un-
der construction here and will be
completed by Oct 1.
The warehduse being built by
Kenneth Bales, will have 270.336
square feet of floor space, which is
about six acres.
The world's largest tobacco ware-
house is said to be in Lexington,
Ky., and covers about 276,000 square
feet.
BASEMENTS
NEW YORK Ter -- The basement,
on a familiar part of American
onaes. seenT'slrbe on the way out'
atore than two-thirds of all new
single-family homes today have no
cellars composed with only about
half of the existing, or older homes,
reports John Faerks, chief architect
for Levitt and Sons, Inc.. who said
the reason is mainly economic—
"a basement is an  expensive lux-
-
Borne parts of the southwest Iowa
'Ind northwest umsoust area have
seen no rain for more than seven
weeks.
The Weather Bureau said scatter-
ed thunderstorms and light showers
were expected in the Central Plains
eastward through the middle Mis-
sissippi Valley by nightfall.
Warmer temperatures and con-
tinued fair weather were on tap for
the East, while the South will con-
tinue its hot spell,
Gila Bend, Ariz., reported a high
of 109 degrees Friday, and 100-de-
'gree readings pushed across the
Central Plains,
Chester, Conn., reported hail one-
inch in diameter. Hail also was re-
ported at Miles City, Mont
James Whitnell
Returns After Visit
James B Whitnell has returned
to his home in New Orleans, Lou-
isiana after a visit with his partnts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whitnell of
South 11th. • Street.
James is commercial assistant.
Department of Trade and Coin:-
merce. with the Canadian Consulate
in New Orleans. He recently return-
ed from a r business trip to Toronto,
Canada.
------------ - —
PAGE IN WASHINGTON' 
Philip Barber, sixteen year oldl
son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Barber F
of 714 Poplar Street. left from Nash- 
99 •or 46Stars
vale, Tennessee Tuesday by Amer-
ican Air Lines for Washington. D.C.
Philip will be a page in the House
of Representatives for two months
while the regular page is on vaca-
tion,
— 14 —
under and rider 12 years old and
imder; pleasure claas. (Calloway
County: open pony class, 56" inch-
es and under and rider 18 year old
and under; men's western pleasure
class, western equipnient only; bar-
rel race open; open English pleas-
ure class. English equipment only;
musical chairs; cutting horse class.
Thursday night trophies will be
given by Hendon's Service Station.
Plumbing Company, Ellis Popcorn
Company, Fitts Block & Readi-mix;
Superior Laundry, Wallis Drug.
Corn-Austin, Graham & Jackson,
and Murray Livestock Colnpany.
The Friday night society horse
show has eleven classes with troph-
ies in the first five places.
Classes are jumping class. ama-
teur 3 gaited. two year old walk-
ing. 3 gaited, amateur walking, fine
harness,harness  Jr. walking, harne pony
class 50" and under, five gainted,
open walking, and roadster to bike.
Trophy donors for' this show will
be Calloway County Lumber Co.
Johnson Bros Construction Co.,
Shorneaker Popcorn, Bank of Mur-
ray. Frazee. Melugin & Holton.
Taylor Motors, Max Churchill Fu-
neral Horne. The Cherry's. J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home. Parker
Motors. and Peoples Bank.
Entry blanks are available from
Thomas Banks at the Superior
Laundry.
County Man
Found Dead
At His Home
Brent I. Shackelford, age '71. died
yesterday morning about 9:30 o'clock
and was found at the rear of his'
home late yesterday evening Cor-
oner Max Churchill returned a ver-
dict of death due to a self-inflicted
gun shot wound. Death was in-
stantaneous.
Mr. Shackelford's death occurred
at his home in the Locust Grove
community on Murray route five.
Survivors include three sisters
Mrs Hilan Thompson of New Con-
cord, Mrs_ Eliza Williams of Spring-
field, Tennessee' and Mrs" Birdie
Bucy of Houston. Texas; five broth-
ers Homer,-Roney,Brook'sTiny and Broo
of New Concord and Gordon of
Paris, Tennessee.
Mr. Shackelford is also survived
by several nieces and nephews. He
was a veteran of World War Vend
waa a member of American Legion
Post 73 of Murray
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow with
Bro. J. H. Thurman officiating.,
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until -the.
funeral hour..
Scout Night
TOTAL DEBT (Shaded) and Gross National Product (lined)
are compared in this chart by the National Industrial Con-
ference Board. Total debt now exceeda-$1 trillion. It includes
all privitte and governmental debt During the past 16 years
G!'ilf hail increased slightly faster than debt(Central Press),
Js Planned
-Persons- attending "Stars in My
Crown" on July 8 or 9 at the Ken-
tucky Lake Amphitheater may think
they have stumbled into a scout
jaboree instead.
On those nights, all scouts----boy
scouts, girl scouts, brownies, and
cubs—will be admitted free to the
show if they are in uniform and if.
each of them is accompanied by an
adult with a $2 ticket.
West Kentucky Productions, which
is producer of "Stars", felt that since
the show -deals so closely with the
history, geography, and natural his-
tory of West Kentucky, it would be
of great value to scouts .End scout-
ing to arrange specialwnights at
special prices for scouts of the area
Tickets for scout night may be
bought or reserved -at the iunphi-
1 theater box office, at the *Biers in
My Crown" office in Murray, at
Fteicall Drug Store in Maylie!ar at
the Meloday Mart in Pada6 or
the Village Inn at Kentucky barn
Tickets will also be available at the
amphiteater box ?Dice the night of
the performance.
Mail orders for tickets should be
'sent to the "Stars in My Crown'
office. Box 679. Murray. Kentucky
WEIGHT CONTROL
The weight control clean will meet
Monday night, at 7 o'clock at tht
Calloway County Health Center.
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The Oriolt-,s scored four runs in
A TIONAL LEAGUE
needed when Frank Howard' ham- 
cag 011
mered his 13th homer its the seventh - 
Don Rudolph, who has pitched Oftlikeilfirosunt bing
- iong 
of- the opener and
for their victory,
inning Padres struck out four 'bat-I 
Mon
, Les Angeles . 
o 
stopped 
W. _ .31;3. 6001.. 4_ . G a some fine ball in lasing nine genies
ters and did not walk a man en 4.i 
so far, the Angels on seven credited to Ike Delock. Shortstop
route to his sixth triumph. 
-... ' • -... aa ga_ _b eg __3_ .i. hats for his fourth win. Zoe° Versalles. who committed five
Tommy Harpers 
bad-bounce et L.Francispo ___ 46 36 561 8 In the higher
regions of the 
errors d u r i :I g the doubleheader,
gle in the fourth liming was,A 
made two of them in the first Inning
Cingirmati 
'
first hit off Podres. and „Kihrmy Milwaukee  
45 36 .556 3,  American League, Cleveland defeat-
44 38 536 5 ed the first-place Yankees. 4-1. Boa-
t:l• irse tnPstInretrinagfoyurMsennasreonsinakfailiti•dg
e
Edwards' sixth inning single was the Pittsburgh   39 42 .481 91,
40 40 500 8 ton beat Chicago. 8-3, Detroit down- ,
last cr Toole alloaed .six - hits in Philadelphia _ _ 38 44 463 11 
ed Kansas City, 4-3. and Baltimore! to get by the first inning.
Home runs by Johnny'Cioryl. Jim-
Houston . 33 51 393 17 
topped Minnesota. 4-3, in the first
- 20 Years Ago This Week :lve loss.
LEDGER & TIMES FILE Ernie Banks _with' the winning runs_hve,.th what 
used to be he Stone"
against the Ptullies. Reliever Lindy
Stone-
foe- Cubs in the 11thinning wall county courthouse. Their par-
lor is the 50-by-60 foot room where
el a-as credited w it h,  to theet•
fifth victory. which- laser15s the
fifth in ar•renri•tiii-eubs. Johnny er sat the expense of- Tracy Stallard
Klippstem was the loser in relief of in the eighth inning dissolved a 1-1
Ray Culp. Ruben Amaro - homered tie between the Pirates ,and Mets
for Philadelphia. Don Cardwell gained rui 'rum wintion in North Africa, arrived in toe United States this week.
Pfc. Harry A. Cain, Route 6 Murray, has graduated from Roberto ciernente's Iwo-run horn- with Al McBean's help in the eighth.
Ft. Knox as a qualified automotive mechanic
Funeral services for Mrs. Mollie Lax were held at the
New Concord Church of Christ Saturday afternoon:
Mrs -Eulalia M.cCuiston, age .50,: died yester
at a local hospital.
Sgt. Lester Nanny, twice decorated for gallentry in.ac-
eserli TWO TIER -11.1s BER & TIMES — MURRAY. sitENTUCK:
,11,1,7,7'.3-enentrITZi18114silits-4Lemw,
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ST. LEONARDS, England — Peter Robertson, a car sales-
man, referring to the Profumo scandal in explaining why
he and his wife are changing their names to Lord and Lady
Robertson -
"I was so disgusted with reading about some Of the
naughty things our ladles and lords get up to that I decided
to show them what we working-class people could do."
Bo4an 8 Chicago 3. night
Ctleibland 4 New York I, night
Baltimore 4 Minnesota 3, 1st
Minn. 7 Balt. 5. 2nd. night
Washington 5 Los Aug. 1. night
Detroit 4 Kansas City 3, night
• Today's Games
Los Angeles at Washington
Minnesota at Baltimore
Drysdale also whitewashed St Louts New York at Cleveland
on five hits Tuesday night. Podres Kansas City at Detroit .
was sensational in pitching t he Chicag„t Boston. night
Dodgers to their fifth straight vie- Sundayetames
tory while increasing their league "Kansas City at Detroit, 2
CHICAGO — John Davis, youth representative of the I 
1 U4'1 to three 
games.,"ers Los Angeles at Wathington, 2 
- New York at Cleveland, 2
'
NAACP board of directors, replying to James Meredith's 
Howard Hail 
miCriticism of leadership among young Negroes: Provided with the only run he rmespta at Balturtore
"It grieves rue to hear such talk. One has to look at in-
tegration movements in North Carolina and Tennessee to
see the quality of Negro youth leadership and the tremend-
-MS-sacrifices these- youths-are. mating."  _
NEW YORK — The Duke of Windsor, answering for
himself and his wife when asked to comment on the Pro-
fumo sex-and-security scandal in England:i
"Of course we've been following it _in the newspapers.
How could we avoid it? But we have no comment to make.''
HOLLYWOOD — Mrs.- Carlotta Llano, 45, ,crying in an-
guish after critically- wounding her 15-year-old son whom
she mistook for a prowler: - -
"1 wish somebody Would shoot'fne."
Ten Year,s..4kgIMES ? TodayLEDG
Podres Shows
All Stars How
To Do It
By MILTON 191(111:11AN
United Press International
Lefty Johnny Podres shoaed three
manager Alvin Dark.
But he certainly looked as if he
should hate been Frida, night when
he beat .one All-Sr pitcher and
Cleveland  43 38 531 6,
Baltmlore•  45 40 529 6‘_
Los Angeles  41 43 488 10
earned a richly deserved "well done" Kati*, City 35 44 443 131,,
from two others in leading the 1-`ter Detroit  - 33 46 418 15',
Angeles Dodgers to a two-hit 1-0 Washington 27 56 .325 23.
  victory over the Cincinnati Reds. Friday's Results
Podres bested left-hander Jim
O'Toole, one of eight pitchers chosen
' for the NL All-Star team by Dark.
And he_ also bettered the two most.
recent performances of his Ali-Star
teammates. Sandy .Koufax and Don
Drysdale.
Koufax blanked the Cardinals on
three hits last Wednesday night and
Lopez' homer in the seventh. Jim
Bouton gave up three runs during
the six innings he worked and buf-
Awed his fourth loss compared with
victories.
Red Sox pitcher Earl Wilson cap-
ped a six-run first inning rally with
a two-run triple off White Sox'
starter Dave DeBusschere. Wilson
went the distance for his eighth
victory, allowing nine hits. including
Pete Ward's Ilth homer. Ed Bres-
soud also hit his llth for Boston in
the third Inning.
Reliever John Wyatt's continued
troubles helped the Tigers to their
win over the As.
Wyatt has saved 11 games for
Kansas City but he suddenly sent
sour last Thursday when he forced
In the winning runs with a balk and
a walk in a double loss to Washing-
ton. He wasn't much better Friday
night after coining into the game
with the score tied, 3-3, in the sev-
enth.
Wyatt walked the first batter,
then threw high to second base for
an error when the next batter, win-
ning pitcher Mickey Lolich, attempt-
ed to sacrifice. Both runners mo‘ed
up on Jake Wood's sacrifice and the
winning run scored under Wyatt's
throw after Dick McAuliffe bounced
a dribbler back 14 the mound.
Commits Five Errors
suffering his sixth loss against 13
triumphs.
San Francisco overcame St. Louis,
6-5. in . 11 innings, Houston beat
Milwaukee. 4-2, the Cubs topped the
Pinnies. 3-2. in 11 innings and the
Pifates dealt the !Vets their eighth
straight IOSS, 3-1
Win In Eleventh
Chuck Hiller's llih inning single
off Ed Bauta. snapped a 5-5 tie
between the Giants and Cardinals
Pittsburgh at New York. nightafter San Francisco knotted the
Milwaukee at Houston, 2; tva-nightwore oft Harvey Kuenn's single in
the ninth Virillie McCovey drove in Sunday's Games
three runs with a homer and a Pittsburgh at New York
single. Jim Duffel° was the sinner. Philadelphia at 'Chicago.
Milwaukee at Houston, nIghtBob Bruce of the Colts helped
Cincinnati at Los Ai:velar: 2
St. Louis at San Francisce...2
mie Hall and Rich Rollins powered
New York .. . *.N 53 .354 20 7-5- 
the Twins to a come-frotti-belund
. Friday's Results Helps Own Cause' tnurnph in the nightcap. Reliever
San Fran. 6 St Louis 5. 11 in., night , 
,
Bill Dailey held the Orioles scoreless_
Houston 4 Milwaukee 2, night _ 
Dick Donovan limited the Yttn- over the last three innings for his!
Its Angeles1 Cincinnati.. i keen to six hits and chipped in with second victory. Vic Power, who col- ,
Pittsbungh 3 New York I 
' nig - i two timely ones himself to post his lected four of Minnesota's 17 hits,
Chicagb ,3 rhiladelphia 2. 
, ' sixth win for the Indians. The only scored the winning run in ths ninth
Today's Garnet 
run Donovan allowed was Hector on Rollins' .single.
Philadelphia at Chicago ._ 
,
Cincinnati Est LOS Angeles 
St Louis at .San Francisco
COURTLY HOME
John D. Poyner, age 86, passed away • at his home on
AlMo route 1 Monday morning at 11:30-O'clock.
Graveside services for Master David Miller Boyle were
held at the Bailey Cemetery in Stewart County.
Jimmie'Morris, Nickey Ryan and 'Harold LewiS of Den
selfNumber 1 of Cub Pack 45 received their Bear Rank and„him to his fourth victory with
gold arrowpoint at the last summer meeting. a double and a triple against the
Braves, although rookie Jim DicksonThe Braves won over the Tigers 22-8 last night with r was mined into the game in the
Buchanan and Wiggins connecting for a homer each. e ht h ig 'to preserve Houstons third
, _straight win. Rookie Bob Sadowski
Was charged with his third consecu-
_ RAYNER. Tex. — The. Mar-
Andre Rodgers' sacrifice fly scored shal. Albert Baldii'm if Rayner
30 Years Ago This Week
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7 - Step
8-Sha.te tree
LEDGER & Timis rill 4-Vehicle. 1°' Walk
IS- ROcoropenatt 21.-Comt.taint
IS-net'. fla,rnS
T3---Fit of awl' • point
12-Dlikeee4
'19-ditaeihtli°nIalt 24-Total
. lake
11-F.. tr. a it 91' • r 7
28- Emmet
:I-Dererage
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41-prepnalt:on 47-5te1a1
lantener
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il 4310 rI -bo'e4 
fitsn"thett.. 32LGLAIEudkile'rb1 :17:seed- h 4S-Dentar•
l'arsht 23;1- 11.En' it lenired . ..4°C .erinttelt Mo;t1” '46-flefrvr.
'tt -ealegt rled'rtcein.
The fun.eral services for' Mrs. 'Alice Scott, 58 years of
age, were held Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Cold-
water Church of Christ.
The Murray lodge of the W.O.W. will have a rally Friday
night for the 100 new members of the Rainey T. Wells
t_
class.
The funeral services, of Alfred Nix Myers. 8-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers, were held Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
All merchants of Murray and Calloway County and, it
is said, this -includes all from undertakers to peanut vend-
ors, will meet tonight in the circuit court -room to discuss
sales tax in Kentucky.
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 751-6843
.Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.
NOTICE
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, .11.TV 8th. THE FOLLOWING
BARBER SHOPS WILL OPEN AT 8 A.M. AND
CLOSE 6 P.M. MONDAY TIIRC SATURDAY
CURD 4:c DUNN
BARBER SHOP
WHITE WAY
BARBER SHOP
CHESTNUT 57.
BARBER SHOP
WEST SIDE
It IRFILR SHOP
MURRAY
BARBER SHOP
VARSITY
BARBER SHOP
- •••,••••••- ....••••••••-•-•••..naeofia.
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Washington Senators Go On
Wild Four Game Win Streak
By MILTON RICHMAN %
United Press International
Gil Hodges' comeback plan-s went
the way of all good New Year's
resolutions today — right down the
drain.
The Washington Senators are the
ones responsible. Who would ever
figure them to go on a four-game
winning streak?
If the Yankees were on a streak
like -that, they'd hardly even notice
it, but it's different with the Last-
place Senators. For one thing, it
equals their longest one of the sea-
son, and for another it makes the&
feel there is same hope ahead.
The 39-year old Hodges wasn't
kidding about a cotneback. He had
been taking longer and longer bat-
ting practice sessions lately.
"We sure can use some base htts,"
said the Washington manager.
The Senators didn't exactly break
down the fences Friday night but
they did clip loser Dan Osinski and
Julio Navarro for nine hits in stret-
ching their modest winning streak
to four games with a 5-1 victory over
the Los Angeles Angels. • ..-
Take Early Lead
Jim King'S 14th home run gave
Washington a 1-0 lead in the first
uuung, and after Los Angeles tied
the score in the seventh. little Don
Zimmer singled home the tie-break-
ing run during a three-run rally in
the bottom of the frame.
of two games but lost the nightcap,
RECORD SETTER—Goodyear workmen ready fkir-siffpreitrit the
longest conveyor belt the company has ever shipped In one
piece. The inch-thick rubber runs 1.700 feet, and rolled to
" 13U feet high. Special railroad routing to its steel-m:11 des-
tnatit.n was required t3 av.ai low bridg2s. (Central Prcsat
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. , Tel. 753-3161
w(UBBLEFIELD,
iffiropen This Sunday
we& prow•pob• son!iri ai_pso
T#,Ir will: re MOOED tramoks.sva. ss leo an for °ken&
-
PEANUTS'S
PI %NI Is 7
by Ma. rles M. 'Schulz —
lshAT SORT OF
WOULD CliER
SICK f5EA&LE?
r•.%
RUPTURED?
THEN yrs, THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS
TRUSS" BULBLESS - BELTLESS -.STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands. Is can be worn while bath-
ing. It does not spread the rupture. It holds with
a concave pad. Reason should teach you not to
place a bulb or ball in °pealing of rupture, thus
keeping the museies spread apart. F. A. Vines,
Trips Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
Ala., will be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky.,
Monday, July 8th. Hours 9 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Free
demonstration. Ask at desk.
Murray Drive-In Theatre
Open 6:30 • Start Dusk
6 BIG TOP STARS!!
IN TWO BIG PICTURES!!
I. John Wayne
2. Bob Hope
3. Ricky Nelson I
4. Dean Martin
5. Lucille Ball
6. Angie Dickinson
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
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YOU USE THIS ONE V
RLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
= 3101 Bardstown Road
E Louisville 5, Kentucky MURI.-13
Please moil to me without obligation, information and an
application for Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
PLAN 
ADDR5SS 
CITY  STATE
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
GIVE THIS ONE TO A
RELATIVE OR FRIEND V
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD •
3101 Bardstown Rood
Louisville 5, Kentucky
Please mail to me without obtga.,-m, information and on
• application for Blue Cross-Blue Shield. 4,4
,
•
MURL-13
a
3t,
ADDIMS 
  STATE 
FAPM BUREAU MEMBERS — SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
AMP.
This cnrnpleted coupon promr"y mailed, will secure infer-
me:e'en-At:my fornit4VrAlit4, W-441 Blue Cross-Bate
,Shield you budget in advance for ulevneded hospital.
surgical bolts one out of three faeolliellsos 'each year.
When ill4ss strikes, members have sound protection,
paid sn advance.
Over 870,000 KeHurt;ons already have Blue Cross; over
780,000 ore enrolled in Blue Shield. They know Blue
Cross-Btu. Shield ore dependable.
Group plans may be formed whore there are five
or more •mployees.
Ali, you can apply for Flon•Grovp
Blue Cross-Blue Shield if you are
/ Kentuckian, 64 or under. 2 In good health.
3 neither husband nor wife works where there are
10 or mcr• employees.
Mail your coupon today ...
Help a relativ• or friend with the other one.
mansonliodi.
FOR HOSPITAL IROTICTION
BItE Mfg
FOR SURGICAL IntOfittfION
4
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FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Davin Heights Subdivi-
sion. $11.260. Call 753-1616. tfc
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New arid used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop 's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
E133. july20c
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
e era at Lindsey's Jewelers. july23c
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
iota in College Terrace subdivision,
choose your lot. If you want a build-
ing contractor see Gllndel Reaves
and Damon Lovett. We may be con-
tacted during the day at College
Terrace subdivision or by phone at
night. Glindel Miriam 753-5111 or
Damon Lovett, 753-4449. j5c
CABIN CRUISER 23', THUNDER-
bird, fiberglass, head galley, cabin
and deck, area for 4. sleeps 3. Cabin
height/1 over 6'. WW pull skis. See
at Kenlake State Boat Dock. j5c
GOOD USED NATIONAL CASH
register. Also 3 good air-condItion-
era. Hilbrers 753-5617. j5c
1061 BOAT, MOTOR AND Trailer,
• 75-h.p. E'vinrude, 16' Cherokee alum
boat, with full top, like new, can be
seen at Ross Standard Service, 15th
and Main. Jec
•
• •
0
•
"MILMM.IIMMINEMMOPMIIIM  
ALUMINUM FRAME SCREENS in
assorted b1Ze6 - good condition. See
R L Cooper or Rev. Hoyt Owen,
Sunset Drive. j6c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
in Plainview Acres subdivision. This
is an extremely melt-build house on
a good lot and you' cant beat the
price. For further information' call
753-3900. " j6c
106-ACRE FARM ON GOOD Gravel
road less than 1 mile from lake.
R.E.A. line runs through farm with
approximately I mile of road front
suitable for sale of lots or small
acreage. Only $50.00 per acre. Claude
L. Miller Real Estate and Insurance.
Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3059. j6
ONE AMERICAN SUN FLAME OIL
heater in good condition together
with 25 gallons of fuel oil. Heater
located in Ryan Bldg. at former
dental office of Dr. McElrath, de-
ceased. Call Miss Loretta Fair 753-
2659 eventngs. ilOc
1960 PLYMOUTH 4-Dooft, south-
ern car. Call PL 3-2891 and make
offer. j6c
AIR. CONDITIONER, RCA la TON,
110 volt, $75.00. 753-6558. j8c
INCOME PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Located less than one block from
Murray State College. An income of
up to $160 per month plus ample
living quarters for an average fami-
ly. Four large bedrooms and bath
upstairs - private entrance. Seven
rooms and bath and screened porch
downstairs. Basement. G a s heat.
Call 753-5279. j9c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer
house, 1,  baths, with private en-
trance to one bedroom or beauty
parlor., Garage, electric heat and air
conditioned. Located on Ryan Street.
TWENTY ACRE FARM with mod-
ern seven room house located on
gravel road. 1,  miles from school.
SEVEN ROOM BRICK VENEER
house with garage, located on 16th
St. extended. Will trade. NICE LOT
66•x140' with sewage, water and gas.
NICE MODERN HOME on good
size farm locateed on the Concord
Road. TWO BUSINESS LOTS one
with house and one without. THREE
BEDROOM BRICK veneer on Hen-.
ry St. Will trade. WILSON INSUR-
ANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGEN-
CY. Dial 708-3363. 18c
ELECTRIC RANGE, DELUXE, like
new, 24" TV console, blonde mahog-
any, reason for selling, leaving town.
Mrs. Short Futrell, phone 753-1463.
Jae
NICE N E W THREE BEDROOM
brick house located on Henry Street.
Has ceramic tile bath, built in range.
Nice utility, carport and storage
room. Fully insulated, electric heat,
city water and sewer. NICE TWO
BEDROOM frame house located 228
South 15th Street. Has nice living
room, utility and kitchen. Has good
cabinet and closet space. Is on lot
355' deep. Can be bought for only
$7,000 cash. NICE YEAR AROUND
hi:ow located on 2, acre shady lot
on a hard surface road mile from
Ky. Lake. Can be bought for $500.00
down and $51.90 per month. COT-
TAGE LOCATED ON 100x150' kA
CHAPTER 24
CLIFF ROBERTS and Co-
chise trotted, purposefully
along the trail that led around
the crater wall to the sacred
cove.
Over claire stammer hung
the equipment Wasso had taken
to the cave and had not been
able to put to use--the deer-
sktn bags and rope. Remember
tng Wasso's command to "dig,"
he also carried an Indian hoe
with blade of chert, chipped to
razor sharpness.
Cochise carried a rifle and a
cartridge belt of shells. At his
Insistence they had climbed the
vines and retrieved the rifle
from where it had lath with
his supplies.
As they went swiftly along
the trail Cliff told Cochise the
story of Weurso's deeth and his
desire to be laid to rest in the
cave under the waterfall.
"It's going to take some
exploring, though," he said. "1
couldn't find anything that
even looked like graves, but I
can take more time novv.
"It will be a relief to have
you on guard outside," he-add-
en, looking with satisfaction at
the rifle Cochise carried. "I'm
glad we got your gun. I'd hate
to be caught off guard by
Yucaipa as I come up in the
water!"
Cliff paused in thought.
-There's something else I'd
better warn you about." And
Cliff told the younger man
about the saber-toothed tigers.
"Don't worry," Cochise said,
"I'm not anxious to mix with
mean cats or your little pal
Yucaipa."
"Or Chinitza?" Cliff asked,
teasingly. "Looks like My little
ward's sort of thrown big
Indian for a loop!"
"Tye never known anyone
like her," Cochise said, flush-
ing.
Cliff led Cochise into the
cove and circled the pool, walk-
ing slowly so that the young
Indian -could take in the beauty
arouhd them.
"I've never seen anything
like this," he breathed, feeling
almost overpowered by It all,
and when he was told about
the paintings In the cave, he
asked excitedly, "Can I see
them, Cliff? The existence of
such a cave is vaguely familiar
to me, I goons because of the
story handed down by mek_an-
cestors. It's hard to tell %Brach
of the tales we hear from the
old people are truth and which
fiction.*
"I want you to see the cave,
but aside from the fact you're
needed for guard duty today,
there are some problems in-
volved. I'll tell you abotit them
later. Right now, rd better get
busy"
Cliff settled the rope and
pouches .more securely on his
shoulders, paused on the pool's
edge, waved his hand to his
'a young friend, and cut the water
in the sharp dive that would
carry him through the turbo-
lent foam of the waterfall.
This time he slid easily be-
tween the giant boulders and
into the channel that led to !
the tunnel, hitting It with pre-
cision. He shot up above the
water and hung there for a ,
moment looking around. The ,
lonely buckskin-wrapped bun-
din els tea etas.. pietteaso
seemed to dominate the room.
As Cliff went through the
process of making a fire to
light Ma .torch, he glanced
around the room again. There
was something dramatic a:Ann
the setting.
The dim light filtering
through crevices in the rock
shone on ,the wall paintings,
and on the side of the platform
was one of the finest of these.
It was a large buffalo in a
head-long death run. A spear
protruded from his side. Beside
him rode an Indian, low on his
racing horse, arm outstretched.
showing that the spear had just
left his hand.
Cliff shook his head, forcing
himself back to the present
The tomblike quiet of the cave
seemed accentuated by the
roaring, pounding of the falls
outside as Cliff fed the tiny
fire, then lit his torch.
He paused before the still
figure on the platform. "All
right, old Chief. I'll find the
tomb if it takes forever," and
lifting the torch. Cliff started
down the length of the room,
this time determined to ex-
amine every inch of it, knowing
that he could easily have
missed soLnething of signin-
ranee in his incomplete, cursory
efforts ot the former explora-
tion.
• • •
ABOUT halfway to the endof the room the floor be-
gan a sharp rise. Then, again,
Cliff's feet followed a sharp
downward slope, and he. found
himself at the end wall. He
circled to the right studying
the wall, then back to the left.
Nothing there. He scrutinized
the entire room-the walls, the
floor at the base of the walls,
trying to remember every word
Wasso had uttered. Surely
there must have been some-
thing that would give him
some clue of what he was.took-
ing for,
He finally walked to the rise
In the cave floor and held his
torch high. He peered above at
the ceiling, determined to miss
nothing. Moving the torch slow-
ly back ,and forth he fumed
around to enCompass the entire
room, when suddenly the floor
under him tilted. jolting him to
one side, almost making him
lose his footing.
What an awful place to be
In an earthquake! He stared
above. Thin slabs of rock hung
semi-detached on the ceiling,
ready to fall with the leak/ jar.
Cliff moved a step bacliward
again. The floor tilted.
"W h o a, now!" he said.
"That's no earthquake!" Obvi-
ously Ms movenienta were mak-
ing the floor tilt. He tentatively
shifted his feet; holding the
torch low. Sure enough. a sec-
tion of the floor tilted still far-
ther, and he bent down, study-
lug it closer.
•
-inai-e on a mound!"
he exc.a.med.
It was only a small mound
of cave rubble, probably fallen
from the roof above. Several
thin slabs of rock lay among
The rwobbliweart Obit
that it was one of those that
made up the. teeter-board that
had so puzzled him. A phrase
from Wasso's last talk flashed
through his mind-"Cave-in,
cave-n,
"That's it!" CIITI sho5çed
exultantly. "Be was tai
about fallen rock caving in."
• Cliff leaped off the mound,
wondering where to begin. He
obviously could not dig up the
entire mound of rock. That
would take weeks. He studied
It carefully,
"What makes this one tilt?"
he asked himailf. touching the
slab in question. It still teetered
slightly. "Hollow place under
there?"
He fell to work loosening the
smaller rocks ander the slab
and then pulling them out with
his hands.
He had been at the laborious
task for some time when he
turned back from rolling an
especially large rock to one
side, to find the whole mass
sliding toward him.
He sprang back, lost his
footing, and rolled to the floor
as a crash shattered the quiet,
reverberated against the walls,
and gradually faded into
kence.
Cliff was on his feet, scram-
bling up the incline of the
mound. Rock dust was hanging
over the top, yellow In the light
of the flare that he had stuck
in the wall.. He slid to a stop.
Before him was a hole!
The entire top of the mound
had disappeared into a black
void. Small rooks around the
edges still rattled down into it
So this was the reason the slab
tilted. It had fallen from above
and was only partly caught at
the edges of the opening and
had formed a base for the rub-
ble that fell upon It.
"This is ft!" Cliff whispered
jubilantly. 'This is the tomb!"
He grabbed the flare from the
crevice and taking care to test
the ground at the edge of the
hole he stretched out and held
the flare down low. It hit
against sonic object, almost
putting out the fire.
"Must be very shallow," Cliff
muttered. And he leaned far-
ther forward. The light picked
up rock, but not a rock floor.
Steps! Rubble-strewn but defi-
nitely a flight of-stairs carved
in the wall of a much smaller
room under this one.
Cliff found he was trembling
in excitement as he felt his
way to the top step and then,
slowly, carefully placing his
feet to avoid sliding on tile
loose rock, made his way down
Into the darkness.
- "Nothing he had ever seen
had so affected (21111 as these
pitifully still figures decked
with the riches so sought
rafter by living men . .
The story continues Hoedara
- 
adjoining Chandler Park. Just off
Kirby Jennings Trail. Only $3,500
for Cottage, furniture and lot. YEAR
AROUND HOUSE with two extra
nice lake front lots. Priced to sell.
ROBERTS REALTY CO. Phone 753-
1661. jIC
73 AORE FARM, 65 GOOD tend-
able land, good house, running wat-
er, bath, burley and 4er cured Nies,
mail at door, tine neighborhood; Call
489-2190. • ltp
NOTICE
SPINET ORGAN. TAKE 0 V ER
small balance on small monthly
payments. Write: Finance Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 2, Floyds Knobs,
Indiana-
TOBACCO INSURANCE - FOR
the best hail and fire insurance call
Ray Broach. your Farm iBuree.0 in-
surance agent. 209 Maple Street,
753-4703. j100
ANY PERSON INTERESTED 114
the upkeep of the Mt. Zien Ceme-
tery send contributions to Mrs. New-
ell Doores, Parmuigton, at. 2. ltp
3 HOUND PUPS FREE. NICELY
marked, call 436-3356: . j6p
FOR RENT
I FOR RENT UNFURNISHED three
room and bath garage apartment.
Private. See at 603 Vine. Barney
Weeks, 753-4541. j8nc
Two BEDROOM HOUSE AT 106
South 13th St. Call after 5 p.m. 753-
6804. j5c
4
BUILDING 24'x60', IDEAL FOR
body or clean up shop or garage.
Contact Burton Young, phone 753-
=31. j6c
YOU CAN PLAY THE KINSMAN
electronic honie organ for an 8 week
trial period. Rental fees will go
toward purchase. Music sheets and
instructions free of charge. Its easy,
atas bewatneet, whia szu,saing
5 year guarantee on the Kinsman_
Organ, easy terms. Chuck's Music
Center.
APARTMENT FOR RENT Furnish-
ed. Private entrance and bath, near
Five Points. Mrs. Darns Clark, dial
PL 3-1604. 19P
.41•=11•111111ML
I HELP WANTED I
WANTED - LADY TO DO House-
keeping - Call PL 3-1663 after 10:00
am. j9c
RELIABLE PARTY TO KEEP Child
in my home while mother works.
Phone 753-5108. j13c
WANTED - I
MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO TAKE
care of 3 children and live in home.
Dial 153-4747. j5e
CHILDREN TO KrIRP IN MY home.
References given. Call 753-4706. j5c
•
\ %
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GRADUAL ASPIRIN
ST, LOUIS ITI) - The St. Louis
College of Pharmacy says it has de-
veloped a "sustained release asm-
The -new aspirin was reported in
a paper by Prof. Paul V. Malley,
director, Industrial Pharmacy De-
partment of the College. It provides
an immediate therapeutic dose fol-
lowed by a gradual release of the
balance of the aspirin from the tab-
let.
.CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks for the many acts of kind-:
ness, prayers, floral offerings, cards
and. food sent during the sudden
death of our beloved husteid and
father, Arvie Willia.ms. We especial-
ly thank Brothers Otis Jones and
Norman -Culpepper Tor their words
of comfort. We also thank Dr. Hughs
and the quartet that sang. Our
thanks also go to the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home for their kindness at
this time May God bless each one of
you in time of sorrow is our prayer.
The Family of Arvie Williams
lip
. ARTIST'S START
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. aat. - Years
ago, when Waldine Tauch caine
home from a day of picking cotton
with a Sunday school class, her
friends told her the figarine she had
carved from a pound of button won
the county fair competition. •
Today. she is among the foremost
artists of Texas and her statury
stands before libraries, schools and
public biuldings in several states.
HAND IN GLOVE
NEW YORK tun - One out of
five American women use 'house-
hold gloves compared with one out
of nine in 1958. according to a sur-
vey.
Gloves are being used more ex-
tensively around the hoar for not
only such chores as dishwashing and
gardening but Mos for light tasks
that require nimble fingers - hair
tinting or permanent waving, silver
and shoe polishing, or even squeez-
ing the morning orange juice, said
the survey, conducted by the Hand
Protection Clinic of the Pioneer
Rubber Co.-
ARMrS LAWYER-Joseph Al
Canteen° Jr. (above), Har-
vard law graduate, fa new
general counsel of the U. S.
Army. Calif eano, 32, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., succeeds Powell
Pierpoint, who returns to
private practice.
OP*
Critic's
Choice
He could never
_ stop being a critic... 4 DEAN miumiNeven on his wedding night!
AUTO DEA1'E1S
NEW YORK 4WD - Death train
motor vehicle accidents are highest
In the west and southwest, accord-
ing to a study by statisticians of
the Metropolitan Life Insurer., e
Company.
As an example, the annual death
rate from such accidents for Nevada
residents was 50.1 per 100,000 pop-
ulation. or nearly 2 Is times the na-
tion average of 21.4.
Murray Drive-In Theatre
Open . . 6:30 • Start Dusk
6 BIG TOP STARS!!
IN TWO lift PICTURES!!
1. John Wayne
2. Bob Hope
3, Ricky Nelson I
4. Dean Martin
5. Lucille Ball
6. Angie Dickinson
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
FIRST
13011 LIJettlE'
IPE BALL'
4
k
RUN
iimrICKRIY:174
DICKSON WALTER BREM0A
won TECHeeCOLOW
voeworew ea.*
•••••• MIO.C.00 ilmate• ••••
DAN FLAGG
dem..
by Don Sheri?: -
Ft AG6 MEETS HIS Toeotrio oNTACT-IMAR94A
PAL mATIER... WHO QUICKLY ESTABLISHES 11e3
REAM- MADE RECRTATION,FOROWICLES fr.
LINEO'LAN lotl‘;' HAVE BEEN APPEARAG Ii
THE CANAtle LEADER FCR 50eie
HERE HE 6... leY FIANCE-IN-
ABSENTEE, 'CAP+ CANAC,AN
64.08E-w0rm& ..rup•AL 151.
P55, WE'VE NI RALOaf
YOUR ART1aES. TM PRa.11,
cir soy, MONEY.
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
Awee.41111111W 
Zdisi - -
-
YGU SLEEP, DARLING.
r a WAKE YOU IN
TIME FOR DINNER ./
LIL' ABNER
I 5 POSE
YOU'RE
RELIEVED
TO GET IT
BACK
505,- THE GRLATEST
SALESMAN) ON F4R-7H, BUT
I CAN' T SELL As. SHTOONIK!!
OH,
DON'T
BE
SILLY,
IRMA
11
'cres. HE ORGPPED
OFF iMMED IATELY
by Ernie Bash/stiller
--ER'--HERE 8
YOUR WATCH
BACK
by Raeburn Van Buren
I-I'VE HESITATED 1-0-7(VARM
'IOU, BUT SLATS-- WELL, PONT
'IOU THINK HE'S ACTING
PECULIARLY
YOU MEAN HEARING VOICES YOU
AND I PONT HEAR? OH, DOC-IT'S
IUST THAT HE'S OVERTIRED, NC
MORE THAN THAT-- ( 110PE
AND PRAY ,1)
by Al Capp
0
•
•
•
•
PAUL FUCK THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
SATURDAY — JULY 8, 1989
Mn. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
Vetwafe4- azie
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs John David Thump-
son and sons. David and Mark. of
Scrianule., Texas. Mr a nd Mrs
James Istogipson and children. Amy'
+Cathryn afrI Danny, of Lexuurton
are the guests of their mother. Mrs
Otla Thompeon.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Gene Wilson and
children, Beverly, Nancy. Carol. and
/ / / 11/1/1. / / // 
/////////////////////////
Dear Abby. . .
Once Burnt, Twice Shy!
Abigail Vail Buren
egituespittn.siE:Rry,LARBp_ wush:-. bi:teh,.toniha1h;rin;:ues.iturThrneel st
turned home from. a week-end with
some friends who have a beautiful.
ished.There was one thretacuarter- 1
sized bed. The room ass large j
enough to accommodate one large
double bed or a pair of twin beds
pecial look that he never gave me
befaeal, have secretly liked him for
a long time and think he likes me
little. My problem is that he is on
he shy side and so am I. How can I
et him know Ialike - him without
being forward? .
TIRED OF POPCORN
DEAR TIRED: There is NO way
There was one s m all, decrepit a girl can let a boy know 
she likes meet at Mrs. Vester Orr's lake cot-
straight-back chair, a tiny hooked him without being leeward. 
chances
tage al 6 p.m furs potluck supper..
Robbie Jeatr, of Washington. DC.• 
her and rug and one thin blanket. The mat- a quickest was to kill • • •
Mr and Mrs Rob Wilson and chil-
dren. Terry. Doug. and Laura. of
Paducah are the guests of their
anotner. Mr-s. Bun Wilson.
• • •
Kenzie Horn returned home Sun-
day with rus parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Horn, and sister. Carol Horn,
after spending two weeks with his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Homer
Horn of Sharon, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs 'red Saunders and
children. Susie. Randy. and Jen. of
Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.. are the guests
of his parents. and Mrs. Rufus
Saunders,- Vine Street Randy has
been here tor the peat month and
Suslt. aid remain here for a month's
visit with her
•
itranciparenta
• • •
Mr and Mrs Billy Joe Saunders
and children Shan. Chris, and Russ.
have returned to their home in
Savannah. Ga., after a visit with
their parents, Mrs Laverne Neal'
and Mr and Mrs Rufus Saunders
Their daughter. Cindy. remain in
Murray for a month's visit.
Mr and Mrs. Larry McGuire of
Claremont. California. are spending
two weeks with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Vt. D. Shoemaker. and brother,
, Herold Shoemaker. College Farm
Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Todd Yates and son,
Tun: of Columbus. Ga, are spending
or summer with her mother. Mrs.
Gana Gatlin. North 16th Street.
Mr and 5.1A Joe Lovett of Wash-
ing:on. DC, are the guests of Mn
Lovett mother. Mrs. Rainey T.
Wells, Hazel Road.
Mr and Mrs William N Murdock
and children. Carolyn, Nelson, and
Ha nearned home Monday after
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
FOR SUE or RENT
LEDGER & TIMES
103 N. .4th Street Murray; Ky.
Dial 753-1916
a
A NOTE OF INTEREST TO OUR CUSTOMERS, . .
MEffectne onday,„Juiv 8th, the Telephone Business
Office will be- Open Monday thru Friday from 8:1)0
a.m. until..4:00 p.m. We hope. these new hours will
will meet with,yoift approval.
FAIR TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . . Southern Bell •
planning an exhibit at the Mu.rra.y-Calloway Cu
ty Fair. We invite you to visit with us. there.
KITCHEN PANEL PHONE...
A WORD TO TIT,
WISE GOOK-....
yoilve ever ruined a
roast Or flattened a
souffle while inswer-----gt
ing •.1 phone call fiat
of. die kitchen, you'll
appreciate the very special convenience of. thic kitchen
panel Phone. I1 fits flush into wall or cabinet and the easy
pullout cord retracts into the phone When not in use.
Comes in unusual color combinations, too ... white hand-
set with an aluminum lace or a beige handset with copper.
'Why not dress up your kitchen with•this convenient and
beautiful phone. Just call our Business Office.
• s * •
_NEGLECTING THE FIRST AND LAST PAGES OF
YOUR TELEPHONE BOOK is like reading .only the
middle of a good book. There's a lot of useful general
.information on the introductory pages of your directory
. and, of course, at the end are those invaluable Yellow
Pages!
• • • • *
IN TIME OF CRISIS telephone people arc. always ready
to help you. But if you 'need the fire department. the
police, or a doctor, don't. panic. Stay on the line long
enough, to give the operator all the necessary details. It's
good.idea. too. to have these numbers written in a handy
,.plaee so they'll be readily available when you need them,
Mr and Mrs Bill Edwards and
children. Keith and Karen. spent
the past weekend with Mr and Mrs.'
Jmes V Edwards and children. Jef-
frey and Jeanrua, of Clinton, Ind.
Mrs Edwards and children returned'
home with them and Mr Edwards
came on the 4th of Jul Y for the day.
• . •
1
- Raymond MoCallon of Lexington.
Mrs. Barber Edwards of Clinton,
/nd . Mr. and Mrs Clyde Hanley of
Jupiter. Fka.., Mr. and Mrs, PR•wl
Hanley and family of Texas. have
been visiting their sisters and aunts.
Miss Johnny McCallon. Mrs. Bessie
Smith, Mrs. Otis Magness and Mr.
Magness.
• • •
spending three days %Ith his brother
and family. Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Murdock and children. Ricky. Cindy,
and Larry, of Madison, Wisconsin.
• • •
Miss Toni Scarbrough of Orlando
Fla., is spending two weeks with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Wear. The Wears -plan to take Toni
home and visit, their daughter and
fannly. 'Mr 7 and Mrs. Joe Scarbrough
and children. Joe Allen and Toni.
• • •
Mr and Mrs J B. Ross and son,
Jimmy. of St. Louis. fido„ are spend-
ing a week with his, brot
wife. Mr and Mrs Ray Ross
. .
tressawged. in the Middle, and to,
top it off, there was NO mirror in:
the room My husband said that
they intentionally furnished t he'.
guest room poorly to discourage
guests front returning. Considering
that the rest of the hou.se was so
elegantly and comfortably furnish-
ed, could my husband be right?
NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO: Your husband is vety
probably right. I can't think of a
more effective way to discourage
overnight guests.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Somewhere in a
modest home is the luckiest wonian
alive, arid I'm sure she isn't even!
aware of it. The "Other Woman"
usually writes a "tale of woe" be-
cause of a decision I have just made.
This wife I speak of is lucky because
Mr and Mrs T 0 Taylor
her children are healthy and well-. . . arid
children. Pandy. Susan. and Mark
behaved They have a pleasant. mid-
Kyle. of Roswell. Nest' Me 
die-class home, with good food, good
spending two weeks with their par, 
xico. are
clothes and a good car, Their lives
cuts. Mr and Mrs Jimmy Taylor
are secure. Her husband is with her. ,
and Mr and Mrs Verble Taylor. 
a. 
nd he always will be. If I could tell
.
this wife one thing, it would be to .
• • • _ LOVE her husband and let him, .
know it He wanted me. and I want-
MOST AIR-CONTIONED 
ed and only God knew how
• 
, much. But when people are basically
good. they refuse to hurt innocent,
peopie. t specially children. He's the;
PRAIRIE VILLAGE. tan. ,t7s — man I've been searching -for all my'
This growing Kansas City suburb
has been granted official
as the nation's most air_eonditien-
ed comMunitY Tfie latest &nail
Bureau study on housing ahoired
the city of 6.745 families and and
25.000 population, has- central or
room air conditioners in 562. pe?
cent of its dwellings •
Behind this With ratio of air-e011-.
ditioned, homes. according to W. A •
Tholen. Kansas City distfihuter of
Carrier air conditioning products
is the fact that the community has.
enjoyed most of its growth since in-,
trodUction of eentral air condition-
ing for homes rn 1960a
-•-•••••-e-eart
FOR CORRECT
TIME au
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES BANK
al
Murray, Ky.
life. I love him and he knows it But
e Ls HER husband. and THEIR
father. And he has integrity. I wash
he were mine. But he's not and he.
never will be. Thank you, Abby, for
letting me say this. I feel better
now.
- TOOK AN OATH
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We have neighbor's
!who do not have a telephone, but
they have given all their friends
OUR telephone number, and we
have to run and get them whei.
they get phone calls When- they;
first moved m, we told them they
could use our telephone for emerg-
ency calls, but so far they have been
using it for gossip and gabbing and
we are getting tired of this. How
can we tactfully get our point a-
cross?
FED UP
DEAR FED UP: Don't waste your
energy with -tactful" cover-ups. Tell
sour-neighbors that you yvill be glad
to deliver an -emergency- message,
but if they want the use of a tele-
phone for social chitchat to get their
own.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: There is a darling
boy who collects tickets at the the-
atre in my neighborhood The last
time I a-as there he gave me a
Murray Drive-In Theatre
One n 6:30 • 'Start Dusk
6 BIG TOP STARS!!
TWO BI PICTURES!!
I. John Wayne
2. Bob Hope
3. Ricky Nelson 1
4. Dean Martin
5. Lucille Ball
6. Angie Dickinson
SUNDAY • MONDAY TUESDAY
* FIRST
Hik•BALuii
Critic's
Choice
He could never
even on his wedding night'
slop being a colic 
:kDEAN MARTIN
RUN *
RICKY NELSON
TA INO BRAVO
ANSE DICIONSON  BADMAN
WIND 
aima ••••.••• ••• ,•.t
with a shy. boy is to let him know
you Use him. Let IIIM blare the
trail—if there Ls going to be any.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stainped envelope to AB/ii . Box
3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
For Abby's booklet. -How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents
to Abby. Box 3365,. Beverly Hills,
Calif. . •
Social Calendar
Sunday, July 7th
The Boatwright family reunion
will be held at the Murray City Park
Pavilion No. 1.
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. Loyd Rainer wil,1
be honored with a reception by the 1:30 pm for the Royal Service pro-
Womatia Society of Christian Bervw gram with Mrs Mary Turnbow us
ice of the First Methodist Church charge.
from three-thirty to five o'clock in
the afternoon in the social hall of
the church.
• • •
Monday, July 0th
III with Mrs. R. L. Bowden, all at
10 a.m.; IV with Mrs. T. Q. Emerson,
Jr.. at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church annex at
• • •
Wednesday. July 10th
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist. Church WSCS will meet'
at the church at '130 p.m. A mu.
The Japanese luncheon will be sionary from Pakistan will speak
held by the Women's Aansociation ofId all members of the WSCS,are
the Ocillege Presbyteriah gtilis n Invited ch i—  to attend.
An 
the felloa-ship hall of the church • . •
at 12:15 p.m. 
.
• • • - 'The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the CallowayThe Bethany Sunday School Class
County Country' Club. Hostesses willof the First Baptist Church will
be Mesdames Don Hunter, Joe H.
Spann, Bethel Richardson. L. K.
Pinkley, Tom Rowlett. Glen Rogers,
James Perkins, Robert Holland, and
Charles Ryan.
• • •
Thursday, July 11th
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
W14113 will meet at the church at
1:30 p.px. Mcanber,1421110hange from •
regular date.,k.
'IS S s•
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle will have a picnic
and potluck dinner at Mrs. Clifford
Meluen's cabin on Kentucky Lake.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will go to Brnithland for a
luncheon meeting.
The Dorothy circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will Meet at
the home of Mrs. Eugene Russell at
9:30 a.m.
Ca Paoli
• ENDS TONITE •
Connie Francis in
"FOLLOW THE BOYS"
s. 1 U I. 0 K
Sunday THRU Tuesday
Academy Award Winner!
* ANNE BAN('ROFT (Hest Actress)
* PATTY DUKE Best Supporting Actress)
Circle V of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society will meet at the First
Baptist Chapel at p.m.
• • •
-• Tuesday, July 9th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7!30 pm.
Circles of the First Baptist Chur-
ch WMS will meet as follows: I with
Mrs. Charles Mercer, II with Mr,
Vester Orr at her lake cottage, and
PLUS 2nd FEATURE
HER $250,000 RING HEISTED—Mrs, Mary Alice Firestone, 203,
looks at rogues gallery photos 'with Set uaarjeo Rnglis
In Chicago, 'trying to find a face matching one that took
her $250.000 diamond ring .in a holdup In .Arlington Heights,
1•11. At fight 'lie is shown with her'husband Russell, wear-
ing the ring at their wedding in 1961.
1,
LOOK YOUR PRETTIEST...
In A Formal From
Clemmie Jordan's
Whether you want to plan for a Formal
Party, Dance, or Beauty Contest at the
County Fair. you will find just what
you want here. Choose your dress from
our dreamy array in enchanting styles,
frothy fabrics.
I NTIRE NEW SHIPMENT JEST ARRIVED! ,
e Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Paris Road Mayfield, Ky.
'
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•
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